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Elon Musk’s Twitter deal
is back on—and so are his
plans to create a super
app
Article

The news: Elon Musk again o�ered to buy Twitter, according to a Securities and Exchange

Commission filing on Tuesday.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/elon-musk-wants-buy-twitter-after-all
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1494730/000110465922105787/tm2227435d1_sc13da.htm
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Musk later tweeted that the social media platform could help accelerate plans for creating X,

“the everything app.” A deal could go through as soon as Friday, sources told CNBC.

Digging into Musk’s vision: Musk wants to replicate China’s WeChat in the US. The super app

is extremely popular across China and is expected to reach 820.2 million users this year, or

58.2% of the population, per Insider Intelligence forecasts.

Musk’s admiration for WeChat—which lets users do everything from ordering food to paying

bills—is no secret. He told Twitter employees in a town hall in June that no equivalent app

exists in the US and that he sees an opportunity to create it with Twitter. He said consumers

essentially live on WeChat and that even getting close to the super app’s ubiquity with Twitter

would be “an immense success.”

Musk has also said that there would be a prominent role for payments within a Twitter-based

super app. Integrating payments, whether fiat or cryptocurrency, would be key to his goal of

giving content creators revenue streams.

Why it’s worth watching: Sixty-seven percent of US adults said they’d want a super app to
help them manage their digital activities, per a November 2021 PYMNTS survey.

Regulatory implications: Musk’s super app plans could raise regulatory red flags.

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau Director Rohit Chopra said that the bureau would

focus on promoting competition and minimizing reliance on Big Tech in his Semiannual Report

to Congress earlier this year. He specifically warned that the US is “lurching closer” to a

consolidated market structure for finance and commerce similar to China. He’s likely keeping

A super app could be a one-stop shop for financial management (including payments),

communication, commerce, and more. It would let consumers avoid managing multiple mobile

apps—which often leads to digital fatigue.

Several financial providers, including PayPal and Revolut, have launched super apps. But they

lack many of the features o�ered by titans such as WeChat and have yet to garner the same

widespread appeal.

Twitter may have an easier time achieving super app status than PayPal or Revolut because

20% of US internet users are already on the platform. Even though Musk has also said a

super app wouldn’t necessarily have to be created from Twitter, the social media platform

could still add a social component to wherever the super app lives and help give it clout.

https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1577428272056389633?ref_src=twsrc^tfw|twcamp^tweetembed|twterm^1577428272056389633|twgr^86cf412b4da3271d3bad5f4d13954074e60dea75|twcon^s1_&ref_url=https://www.cnbc.com/2022/10/05/elon-musks-twitter-plans-may-take-inspiration-from-chinese-super-apps.html
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/5f3ccbba035f3d07a8302d2c/5b5022f98ba72b0b60c3af12
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/musk-twitter-authenticated-payments-user-fees
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/elon-musk-hints-super-app-payment-ambitions-twitter
https://chart-na1.emarketer.com/257820/interest-super-apps-among-us-adults-nov-2021-of-respondents
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/cfpb-s-chopra-emphasizes-need-transparency-competition-payments-space
https://www2.deloitte.com/xe/en/insights/industry/technology/digital-fatigue.html
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/paypal
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/super-apps-banking
https://chart-na1.emarketer.com/256514/us-twitter-users-2021-2026-millions-change-of-internet-users-
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a close eye on Musk’s plans with Twitter and could introduce any number of hurdles to

launching a full-scale super app.

This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Payments Innovation Brie�ng—a

daily recap of top stories reshaping the payments industry. Subscribe to have more hard-

hitting takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.
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